Community Health Advising
Walk-In Hours

Week of May 7-11, 2018
**PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL WALK-IN HOURS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE**

Carol’s students (A-K)
Tuesday, May 8: 9:00-10:30 a.m.
Thursday, May 10: 1:30-3:00 p.m.

Chris’s students (L-Z)
Thursday, May 10: 1:30-3:00 p.m.
Friday, May 11: 9:00-10:30 a.m.

Walk-In Hours are to have forms signed or ask quick questions. Unfortunately educational plans cannot be completed. You must schedule an appointment with your assigned advisor to complete your educational plan.

You may email questions to Carol at cfirkins@illinois.edu and Chris at cosat@illinois.edu